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{Correspondence of the Mercury )
Washington. J«»ly 14th. ol

The new Tax hill has come in to day Si
from the Committee of *Va * and Means tv

It lays20 per cent duty on all articles now ci

free, excepting a list continued free for p;
the exclusive benefit of manufacturers..
IVow you will he able in some degree to n!

'
. > u'l.: . ,u. K

compretienu ivim u ui i lhcio. ~

miination is. 1st. They f. ign a debt,
-iind. Make it, by calling an'Extra Session fi
and passing laree new appropriations.. S
3rd. Vote Out oftlie Treasury, «rs a gift, T
from three to five tnillitiirs df dollars. 4th. ti

Fill it 'by ttf-Xi s on'imports; and to make p
Tsureof plenty of money for all extrava- §
^gance, they, lastly, borrotv twelve mil- r

tyions of dollars. And nil this is done by
a party who kept up u perpetual clamor 91

'about the extravagance of the former ad- a'i

ministration, anil promised to reform it. fi
No ohe'liCCe is surprised at these tilings, li
for it Avas obvious here, that all the a;»- S

proprialions of a doultful character were T
carried by them, two to one; but will not. t<

the sober people who trusted to those pro- tl
fessions, be startled by their barefaced
'abandOnrfieiit? n

I do rot think the Bill will pas's, and it tl
'it does, it will pass with mo'difications, t(

worse for us, and better for the North.. it
5t is not in the power of Government to n

«»nllo/>t 2ft nor ceot on fine linens and Silks, tl

Smuggling will inevitably defcar-the 'tax. H

"The French and Rtidran Governments will fl

most .probably retaliate, anil thus one of d
the most lucrative and ndvontagennstrndes l«
of the South be oppressed otr destroyed..
iDon'l let ynunpatienco give out.you must tl
endeavor lo be magnaninioui! vert?! in

Washingto n, July'13. c

In the Sanate, to-day, Mr. Tappan mo- p
fed-to amend the bank bill by adding a H
section providing that nothing contained in g
the act should be considered a denial o( |>
'thepowc of Congress to modify or repeal *» '

the charter, which lie advocated in a very tl
elaborate argument. At the suggestion of a<

Mr.-Buchanan, the amendment was then
laid on the table for he present. An tl
amendment was then offered, declaring at

that the notes of the Bank should cease re

to be received at the Treasury in case of gi
-suspending payment.

Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, mcrred'!lo mo- w

v* idify this by restricting the prohibition to or

nerind durilKT wlffcll tllC SUSpeOiioil
",v I c?

continued. 111

This was ftpposed''by Messrs. Clay, of of
Alabama, Calhoun, Benton ami Allen, on or

the ground that if adopted, it would be a er

solemn recognition of the right of the
Ban k to suspend, and would enable it to j cc
play fast and loose with the Government to

and people; s'op five years, and resume th
for a month, and in the latter event resume hi
the right to pour in on the Treasury any ar

amount of its paper with an intention to hi
fail again, and throw the l«»»s of its irre- *e

'dccmahle paper on the Treasury-. m

It Wsrs advocated by Mr. Clay, of Ken- If
tucky, and was carried.Ayes 25, Noes w

22. The amendment as amended was

then discussed at considerable length, he- In
ing advocated bv Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, th
and Messrs. Walker, Nicholson -and Se- w

vier, stating that they would vote for it la
on the ground that there was no provision "I
in the hill which prohibited the reception th
of the no'ics at the Treasury, even'when <" <

the Bank suspended payment, and that it D
was a restriction so far as it went.

Messrs. Calhoun, Clay, of Alabama, th
Benton and Allen, thought lire recognition bj
of the'right nt trie uantc to suspend wa< *i
a greater evil than the alternative., and
were prepared to vote against'it. sl

Mr. Clay, of Alabama, then offered an 'I'
amendment to the amendment proposed- -*h

"by hist namesake from Kentucky, to the
" "effect that a strspcirsinn of payment was '»

to he held and adjudged a cause of for- s<

feiiurc of the charter.
This turned the flank of the'Whig'line,

and after an effort of Mr Clay, of-K'-ntoclcy, !r
to destroy it by an amendment, which the 10

Chair declared to be out of order, it was

-adopted, and the amendment as amended ''J
was agreed'to. Variousotlierame.idments
were proposed, which were resisted by ln

Mr. Clay, of Kentuckv, ami rejected..
In the House a Tax Dili was introduced ',

with the title of a bill in relation to drawbackson duties.
Mr. Pickens inquired ivhether the gag .

Jaw was to be applied to prevent discus- c.,:
sion u-pon this bill when it was taken up?

Mr. Fillmore replied evasively that the 'l!1
House would deterfninc upon the proper j ^
course to be taken.
The Bill appropriating 8799,003 for a

wl

home squadron, was taken tip ami debated
at some lengih, and laid aside without any ..

definite question being taken on it. The 1

Fortification Bill was taken up, and gave .

tise to a King discussion, in which IVIessrs. 1 .e
McKay, Holmes, and others participated, c

when, without coming to any conclusion re

iv on 'he hi". House adjourned.
The decision of the Supreme Court of J'10the State of New York in the Case of .a

McLeod, has excited much sensation here. *1

Mr. Webster occupies a very unenviable
position before the public.the Court de- l>r
riding against all the principles advanced txv

..by liirn with such solemnity, which were
re

controverted by Messrs. Buciiannun^ Cal- Sl1

lioun and Benton, in the debate in the ',e
Senate, and affirming to the full extent ll<

the grounds assumed by the latter gentleman.The Secretary has ti e pleasant al- ?"
ternative of being considered a fool or (if '"J
the immunity of ignorance is denied to
him)' a traitor.a quack in the science of
international law, or of having wilfully 1

and knowingly taken sides agaihst his own .J
country, and in favor of a foreign power p
nnd the latter is not without a preceden;- .

in the life of thelbn. Daniel Webster. -

' ...iv

Washington, July 15. \vh
In the Senate, this morning, Mr. Clay, ist

* Kentucky, expressed a wish that the be
enate would take up the bill for a loan of no

reive millions of dollars, as the exigen- mt

cs of the Treasury rendered its prompt foi
issage highly necessary. us

Mr. Calhoun hoped they would dispose foi
f the sdbject'beforeihem (the Bank Bill/) wi
efore another was taken up. ca

Mr. Clay said he was much disposed to as

nish'lhe Bank Bill as-the "Senator from w<

' nth Carolina, but the condition of the fl
'rcasury was such that it was necessary la
).aci on the Loan Bill immediately. At io
resent there was in the Treasury but'm
900,000, not enough for a single ' wt-. m
i«ht. |'W(
Mr/Cafhotfil asked if the necessity wire Pi

5 Urgent, why the Loan Bill had not been ti<
fitted on earlier, instead of repealing the H
^dependent Treasury Bill, the Distribn- to

on Bill the Bank 'Bill, &r. But if the re

enaior wished a prompt relief to the di
Veasury, let him introduce a-btll for the wi

Mnporary issue pi Treasury notes, and ty
rere would be no difficulty 'in passing it. sh
Mr. Cla-v scouted the idea of Treasury sp

otcs. The Senator might -as well a'sk th
lein to establish the Siib Treasury. As d<
> the delay in this and othe'r measures,
was attributable to ihte fact that the mi- fii

orijy bad the cDntroi of the business of bt
Tim II onse had ntrssed sever-1 n<

I important bills, which were now lying "lis
II life talkie, and yel gentlemen evinced a rlh
etermination 'to -protract debate-by use- m

ss amendments. re

51 r.'Calliourr repliedlo the remark ns to <it
le greater expedition in transacting busi- ar

ess in'tlie House. How had it been ac- st>

omplrfched. fry the act of despotic rtia- fn
irily trampling on the rights of -minority th
y destroying the-freedom of debate, in lit
agging the Representatives nf'ihe peo- w;

le. And there were indications that ihe fr<
imc m-achinery was to be introduced into qi
irs'bndy. But he warned the gentleman fo
jainst-making the attempt. up
Mr. Clay-spoke of the rule adopted in co

ie (louse in terms of warm approbation, to

id he thought tt woold be necesstfry to afl
sort to similar means in-ltre Sen-ate to ho
ve the majority n control of the business, no

Mr. Calhoun would inform the Senator mi

hen he attempted it, he would not find it su

1 easy matter to accomplish. qo
Mr. King repelled the intimation that W(

e -Democratic 'Senators were the cause th<
the delay in that bodv. -The Senators no

i the opposite side bad oecupied consid- ini
-i i .i u_ip .L~ . r .i,. .

amy more in 1 ii uun hjc nine ui mc utoon,and the Senator from Kentucky had to

instimcd more time than any two Sena- tio
rs on the floor. But he would say to an

e Senator if he wished to lake a rote on tec

s Bank Bill, the Democratic Senators Co

e willing that it be taken on Saturday, wl
it they would not be restricted in pre- all
ming their views on the momentous pa
eastfres presented for their consideration, err

it should be attempted, he, for one, wc

oiild resist it to the death. 'i foi
Mr. Benton thotrg'htthe adrtirmiHon about an

ng speeches came with an ifl grace from nueopposite side of the cnamber. He rir
ould regard the intro'duction of a gag
w in that chamber, as an utter subversion on

the Gonst'it til-ion; that their -business
ere Would ties not to legislate for the
nintry-, but to -register the edicts of a It
ielator. ca

Mr. Clay again defended the gag law of tri
e House, avid said it was approved of Lr
r the country, who wcYe fired of long Tf
iceches. thi
Mr. Calhoun could not "help noticing tin
inilarily of the Senator's argbmcTits to sci

use formerly used I »r trie passsgc oi ine rei

Mlilinn Law.bti
Mr. Linh said that threatened men liVe sa;
ng, and he trusted the liberties of the sp<
.male would survive the threats of the swjnutorfrom Kentucky; but he wished ivi
e Senator would at once bring Jn hisgaif, is
id he Would find ihe minority wotrfd de- tin
ml their rights like men. cy
A motion was then made to go into lEV- po
utive session, which was opposed by is
r. Calhoun, as a violation of the rule in- Cli
minced by Mr. Clay, which made it im- dei
irative that the unfinished business of re;
e day before should be taken i»p at-11 iht
clock. The Chair (Mr. Southard,) de- wi
iled against Mr. Calhoun's point of or- to

r, and the latter appealed from the de- Tj
sioiu Ai the request of sonfe Senators, bai
c appeal was then parsed inforth&Fly, i»£
id the Senate went into Executive; seS- op
bin, and adjourned about 4 o'clock.. ]
ost of the time 1 have been informed, :Mr
consumed in debate by "the Whigs, in cei

in-nrming ilie nomination m ft notorious sir
bolilionist, wInch was not decided on at am

j adjournment. sol
In the House, ihe day was cohsuhted in wo

dialing the Fortification bill. Mr. Rhett
used the silling by some very eloquent !
marks in reply fa several Whigs who lut
ere now calling loudly for appropria- Bu
>ns for ihe defence of the country, and sot

d voted last week to distribute from Ma
ree to live millions of the public reVerttte tor

riong the States. He said he would ex- its
ess no opinion upon the difficulty be- br«
een this country and Oreat Britain in tra
fercncc to Alexander McLcod. That Sir
bjcct was in agitation elsewhere, and cul
would wish, the hands of lh6 Execu- tha

rc to be free in carrying out their own pui
! n .. .w _i. e . .L-
UICJ . DUl 11 wuo uuviuu?, iriMii me pu- cue

ion assumed by the Secretary of State, inf
his late correspondence with the British me

inisterv that, should McLeod be sur. fut
ndered, the difficulty was not obviated, ter
was clear that redress, and ample re- pr<
es?j must be given by the British Gov. in
nment, or the honor of the American of
eople be put in hazard; lie would not on

op to inquire who was right or wrongs or it i

'*>*' y,,^rT- ^
.

"tiff"'
- / r

tether the position taken by ilri* Admins
ration was exactly that which it ought to

. With his vote the Government should
t be disgraced. Her honor should be
lintirirted. Andlet it cost whatit might,
reign nations ttiuVt he 'taught to respect

The gentleman.had intimated that the
mer "Administration hacl been dormant
tli regard to litis outrage upon Amennrights; that its friends were formerly
dlim'b as balaam's ass; but that now tlie'y
?re'lond in their declamation for redress.
6 thought the gentleman had done the
le Adrniuistraiion'WjnsIiee. In his opinn,our foreign relations; during that Adinistration,were never managed with

..Mil 't'Ki'c t>rrrni(|p|>
(ires Ulgimjr (ill(4 oniil* «^ai«j
ju'ld recollect the Message of a former
resident Upon'lhe Maine Boundary'Qiie's>n,when ieCery patriotic bosom in that
all swelled with emotion at the lofty
lie it had assumed. 'Congress met his
commendation'by placing millions at his
sposal, and the trusffconfided to him
is properly administered. The (Jfificidinrdltftinn io McLt-od, gentleman
ouIH "recollect, originated, prtfperlv
leaking, with thWi Administration, and
e former one had -scarcely aify thing to
> with*it.
The British minister itftimated for the
st time, to the- former Administration,
it u ffi\v s»f>pks hefore it went out of
wer, that McLeod had acted under Bri>haothtfriry. ©ur Government question
e proprietyof the'British minister's deand,upon the ground that, in thoirKiorspondencewith the British Government,
had nift hitherto assunied'that 'position,
id, therefore, before 'it took decisive!
Bps, 'it required lo.be more distinctly inrmedupon that point. The demand.
e premature tlcma'nd made by the Bri»hminister for the release of McLeod.
as after he received renewcd-insfructions
am the British Government, in conscienceof the correspondence with the
rmer Administration, and -was made
on president Harrison a few days after
ming into power. This might be said
have been the beginning of the McLeod.
air. -Before that, there was nothing
stile Or very serious in its aspect; but
w, -by the positions which each Govetm;ifthad assumed, and the tone of the
bsequcnt correspondence, there was no

estion but what one nation or'the Other
>uld be compelled to recede, or war was

2-altprnative. As be (Mr. R.) had had
iflueiice on the question heretofore he

tended to have tome in the future; but
trusted'(although he might be-supposcd
be onnused to the,present Administra-

II 1

n) he would maintain it in the highest
il firmest altitude it might assume in pruningthe honor and the rights of the
nniry. If the emergency should arise,
lich gentlemen seemed so strongly to
tide to, he-(.Vlr. It.) trusted that the
trioiisin of the country*-, which they so

iphatically invoked upon this bill,
Mild rise to meet it, and he, (\Ir. R.)
orre would give his support to this or

y other Administration in its efforts to
tiniain the rights and honor of the Ame:anPeople.
The House without taking kny Question
the bill adjourned.

Washington, July 19, IB'4).
The inteics! of the Session here is done,
is ascertained that Mr. Clay's Bank hill
nnot pass the Senate.nor can the Dis
bution bill pass that body. To-day, the
>an bill passed by the strict party vole,
te Bank bill was laid on the ttrbie, and
is bill taken up in the Senate, -to gi»'c
2 wings an opportunity «ti naving-ine
rfews put to Mr. Merrick, by letters und
norlstrances from the party in Maryland;
t it is understood that Mr. M-errick
> s he does not -intend to submit to this
ecies of driving; and if he did, it is
Imposed that others would be found who
itHd aiil to kill Clay's Bank. Webster
with the President, &, it is not intended
it lie shall veto any thing. The currencommitleein the House, have not rettedtheir scheme of a Bank, but there
no 'fioftbth wfll bfe "Substantially Mr.
ay's bill. The repfeal of the In diepenntTreasury bill, will, protfahly be
jorted in the House at the sahte 'time
iBank hill will be reported, and there J
II be a strong effort made by the Whigs
couple the two together, in order that:
ler in vetoing the Bank; may be em-1
rrassed by the responsibility of kee'p[the Independent Treasury scheme in
eraliorr.

'

It is said to-day, that on last Saturday
. Ewing made a huge sweep of the offisin the Land Oflire; but on remonance*the President has restored them,
I th^re are symptoms oT a general dislitionof ihe Cabinet. Such a result
uld surprise nobody here.

Washington, July &0.
In the Senate, this morning, the Resnionoffered some weeks since by Mr.
cbanan, calling for names of the per-« < re. :^ ,l. j.u 1-
is removed irorn unite suite me nu ui

inch last, was taken up, and Mr. Benispoke for about an hour in favor of
adoption. He traced the system so

mdly acted on b.y the present Administionfor opinions sake* to the days of
Robert Walpoie, who had issued a cirar,which had served as a model for

it of Mr. Webster-. The course now

r6iied, of removing men upon secret
trges, would till the land \viih spies and
nrmers, and make the public offices
re warehouses of calumny, in which a

ure Tory historian will find ample maialsfor painting the characters of the
aminent Democrats of the present day
the darkest colors. At the conclusion
the remarks, the question was taken
the adoption of the Resolution* audj'
vas agreed to without opposition. <

-*v *x'" r

.
^

*

The Bank bill Was taken up, knd Ml.'
Nicholson moved t'i amend the bill by
gixing the power to the Slates to tax the
br&n'ches. This was supported by MessrsNicholsoh,Benton, Clay, of Alabama,
and Sevier, and opposed by Messrs. Clay,
of Kentucky, and Huntington, and nega'lived.Ayes21, No.es 27.

Mr. Walker then moved an amendment,which would confine the operations
of'the bank to buying and selling Bills of
Exchange having not more than 180 days
to run. This, after considerable debate,
was negntived.Ayes -9, Noes 28. The
Senate (hen adjourned.

In the House, the bill making appropriationsfor'fortifications, was passed by a

vote 148 to 66.not-a strict party votfe..
All the Kentucky WhijiS voting against it,
and many'of the Opposition in favcfr of it.
The'bill appropriates upwards of lt$o milikAMflamlilnllofe and

u VC1IUIMJ1 CU (liuuoaiiu uirimi y« « »

with-the unapplied balances in the War!
Department there ere now 84.25C.000 applicablefor the erection and repair offortiliraiionsduring the present year,, an

amount ftve^imes^refctefthan the average
annual expenditure for the Tut twelve
years, thus exempting in a striking
manner what has-been so often maintainedby Mr. Calhoun and others, thatap-propriationSwill always be -made to the full
extent of the means of ihe Treasury, and
that the means form the limit to the expenditures.The bill would have had no.

chance of passing, but-for the passage of
4the -Loan -Bill, and they -form the first
chapter of debt and 'extravagance, or as

the moderns have it, of the economy and
retrenchment of the new Administration.
-'- The bill contains appropriations lor

Charleston Harbor: /or Fort Sumter,
$15,000; and for commencing a dike to
Drunken Dick shoal 'for preservation o'f
Sullivan's-Island and site ofFort Moultrie
830,006.
Mr Wise gave notice that to-rfibrrow he

would move to take up the bill to provide
a home squadron, and the floUse adjourned.
The Sea Serpent caught at jLast!.We

are happy to be able to announce that this
distinguished individual, or a prominent
member of hisfamily,has been at last capturedand killed on the coast of Guiana,
by the officers and crew of the barque
Jane, Capt. F. Nickerson, which vessel
arrived yesterday 'from Surinafn, afid
which has on board the skin ofthft reptile,
on the principle that ''the spoils of the
vanquished belong to the victors."

Jt would seerti that this Serene Snakeshiphad probably got short of provisions,
and being reluctant to enter atiy of oar

harbors for a supply, in consequence of,
the fierce war, which <has for years been
waged against hiin, bore tip for a milder
climate and steering for the coast 6f'GCiiana,was about to enter the port of Stirinarh.About two mrlcs off the land how-
ever, at the uouthofthe river, he discoveredthe Jane, snugly lying at anchor, and
doubtless thought it prudent to board her
for the purpose of obtaining information
respecting the navigation of the river, the
facilities for procuring supplies, and the
disposition of the 'inhabitants towards
strangers of quality. He, accordingly,
without even disturbing the watch on

decW, wenfquietly on board in the course
of the night, probably through the rudder
hole, and like a very quiet and and peaceablesnakejjtioiiatked on the quarterdeck,
for the remainder of the night, where to

the great surprise of all on board, he was

discovered in the mdfriing before he had
finished his nap, with histoids arranged in
a beautiful coil.

. But we are compelled to record that he
did hot meet with the hospitable receptionwhich he doubtless anticipated..
Instead ofextending a friendly hand to-;
"""""" ~~ o *I

wards the stranger, and welcoming him
on board, Capf Nickerson, his officers and
cfevr, regarded him as an unwelcome,
obtrusive, and even a dangerous guest,
and forwith began to devis-v means for
destroying him. even whilehe was recruitinghis exhausted forces by sleep.
The consequence of this conference, was,!
that Cipt. Nickerson ordered his pistols
On deck, and Very coolly shot the unsus

pecting stranger through the head-! He
was very tenacious of life, however, and
exhibited much sorfoW and astonishment
at meeting With such unexpected treatment,and did not succumb until handspikes,capstan bars, and other destructive
weapons had been brought "against him. j

His skin was of beautiful variegated
colors.but the serpent was not quite soj'

* 4 1 .«««/vrfOfQ.
4

huge as has oeen reprsenieu uv{
tea statements in the newspapers.he beingthirteen feet Ion#, and as large round
as a man's thigh. Tho e who affect to believein the existence ofa huge sea monster,described as having been seen from s

time to time in Boston Bay, say that this I

was not a sea serpent* hut a land serpent, 1

of the Constrictor species, which are J
sometimes found in the forests of Guiana, '

upwards of twenty feet longand that he 1
had probably, while endeavoring to cross i
the river been swept by the current into t

the ocean and gladly availed himself of c

the opportunity which offered to quit the *

watery element. (

Boston Merc. Journal. I
\

Strength op PARftEs.-The Demo- I
cratic qarty was never stronger than at f
this moment. Defeat has consolidated i

their union, and diffused through the whole f

i common sentiment* and a resolute iden, 1

: -m
% .

tify of parpose. Thit was shown i» the^ c;
celebration the other day at Oxford,
where, without the slightest effort to procureattendance, the democracy dJC .that
section of the country came together by
hundreds, all determined to do theirdiity, -X.l,
regardless of consequences, of defeat.or
success. The iame sentiment is univerr. 4
sal, ifwe rrtayjudge from thetonieofthe/
democratic press, and the doings of publicbddies. The party is also admirably,
represented in Congress. No Administrationever encountered so poweHukiantf1
(brilliant an opposition, as is now arrayed

ttie-nartv in hnttp.r.' fisnemilftt' Si:/
laguium. v . r- , .r--. »», .

the Senate. There Is Althing factious in
their opposition* it is the drtward march of
firm, harmonious, enlightened principles. .

Nothing can stand before such an antag^j||#
onism.
Where are the tfaiigs? &plft into factions.No.opinion, sentiment, or purpose

in common; and no strongly markedmeaaareofpolic.y,ari?undwhich they allraily-
as a common centre,. Some are for '* :*

Bank, and sortie are against it; some sup*
porting, and some opposing eachraaffgye-
ry rheaSdre brought forward; some in
office, and others striving to get in; and
all drawing plans, and making calculations
to circumvent each other in the next PratS*
dential election. They may hold the
government; but at present, the - iigns of"
the times are auspicious ofthe triumph of
the Democratic party at no distant 4ayv. t

Worcester (Mqss.)Pa/ladium..
We copy with pleasure, from the New

York Commercial Advertiser, the followingwell-merited Compliment to the\galr *

lant soldier and successful pacificatorMajorG<in. Scott.
Gen. Scott..The elevation of-this >.

distinguished and gallant officer to thefirsb-^
command in the army of the: United'
States, as successor to Major Gen. ^Macomb,is every where and by all parties
greeted with the warmest expressions of
approval.nay mere, of rejoicing. ~ Suit ~

VilO ai/jiuif ^ lliiiiiiauiyii vi iw^ivv uua wvik >

uttered, tddar know'edge; and that inti> ^. v
mationis in itselfa high compliment, sifl<$e

it comes from N. Jersey, and gives utte£
ancc onty to the sorrows it occasioned "by ?

the General's removal from that :S>Iate>:
in which he has long resided. His neigh-

borsgrieve at losing him from among them;- :,

but they, and all his cotintfymen besides, $$4
are pleksed at his elevation to.a. rank ap<i
an official station Which he is sfit\vell flttecl
to adorn. Most gratifying to hirnmust
be fhu manner in which hisappofatroefltis receive'; for he can read in it ottlv the'

spontaneoushdinageof an inteffigem peo-;.
1

pie to high abilities, to gre >'t rnoral Worth-,
and to emmentpublic services, ndt m- the
field"alone, but in diplorUatiOns Whidi bb ; *

sound .judgment, his wise diserdtipft, hb
promptitude, and it may be-adifeet his exaltedpersonal tharacter, have beeh cfifeo
tual in disentangling. The people of the
United States have forgotten neitherLurrdy'sLane nor the pacification of the*
boundary dispute^ which at 0U6timcborp
so threatening en aspect.

Rev. E. K. Avery. A correspondent -:'.p
of the Boston Traveller, writing front
Rhode Island, slates the following The
statements, if tree, will have the
changing what has been public opinion^
for mariy years:.

'

""The murdelr of Miss Cornell VvaStommitted,if committed at all, on th£
ofthe 20th Dec, 1802, and on that nighi
Mr. Averywas absent from his family ih
Bristol, lie coiild not satisfactorily" " aii- "

count for the time he was absent. lii.-fife
examination, however, he said that oath'e ;

evening of the 20th Dec. he wasreturoing
home from the coal mines, on the islahd of
Rhode Island, and while on his way he sa\V
and spoke to a man and bov, who wero^jr
driving a flock of sheep. Ifhe couldhave
proved that he saW the man and boy at
the time alleged, Ins innocence would
haVe been established beyond a shadow
of doubt or dispute. Unfortunately, in: r'

despite of every effort, they couldonol be.
found. I was conversing on this .subject,

J-.. ..'nAn with a -7. _v
tTTPVV uavs smut, ...... . .

gentleman ofBristol, and he informeclrta
ofthe astotinding fact, that the khan and- ,v

boy have recently been discovered, and
that the boy, now a full grown mao^by
the way, has, by affidavit^ substantiated /?.$
every word Mr. .Avery asserted on his ex- \
amination! My information comes from %
i source too respectable to be doubted,
ind I impart it to you with great satisfacion.;

Publish the affidavit then, by all means.

Dandies.."They are mere walking
itiCks for ferhale flirts, ornamented witfr 'p
>rass heads, and barely touched with the £.
rarnish of etiquette. Brass headsdidl say?
Vay, their caputs are only half ripe musknelons,with monstrous thick rinds, and$ll ;.-V- ]
ioIIow inside, containing the seeds offopl- > t
shness, swimming about with a vast quanityof sap. Their moral garments are a * v- -s

louble breasted coat of vanity, padded ^>3
vith pride, and lined with the silk of self- p*
:omplacency; their other apparel is all in

ieeping'and imported fresh from the devil's
wholesale and ready-made clothing estabishment..Tinkeredup with broad cloth, 1
inger rings, safety chains, sofl soddef, ' -2
/anity and impudence; they are no more

ulver than a plated spoon is solid silver. fc

[ detest a dandy, as a cat docs a wet floor,

1


